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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 81ft bRCBMlHVu ryot.

that dan «ay and «lag, "One thing I know, that whereae 
I was born blind, now I

Having loot the vision of God, man has lost the vision 
of truth. "He "has changed the truth of God into a 
lie, and worshipped and served the creature more than 
the Creator, who is blessed forever.” He ha# not only 
lost the vision of the troth concerning God; bat the 
truth which God has revealed concerning man—his con
dition. character and destiny.

The tremendous motives for holy living ènd serving, 
which God has revealed in his truth, have not taken 
hold of those who prefer to walk in darkness. Neither 
smoking Sinai, nor darkened Calvary, the scene over 
which God hung the curtain of night at noonday, has 
fallen upon the lost vision of the sinner. Onward he 
moves to doom, while heaven and earth conspire to re
veal his danger and ha't his downward etepe.

God out of sight, truth undiscovered, he has lost the 
vision of heaven and glory. He is as blind to the mighty 
attractions that lie in the spiritual world beyond as a 
Hottentot is to the marvelous revelations of the telescope. 
Of that walking in the divine likenees he has never 
caught a glimpse. Of the glory which shall be revealed 
in ns he has no perception. The sufferings of this pres
ent time only more darkly becloud his already blinded 
mind instead of being stepping-stones to the glory be
yond.

Walking in sin, the natural man's vision is closed to 
the priceless gift of spiritual liberty in Jesus Christ. He 
regards the Christian life as a bondage. Were he a child 
of God, he fears he would have most repulsive duties laid 
upon him. Hsving no taste for spiritual service, no dis
covery of its liberty, he aeee only through carnal eyes 
an I judges with a carnal judgment. Ills darkened vision 
misrepresents God and his service. He chooses rather 
the slavery, the oppressive bondage of sin. and wears hie 
chains, while the servants of the King walk at liberty 
He can never know the liberty of the children of Ood 
until his lost vision is restored. There is One whe 
to open the eyes of the blind, to restore the lost vision. 
Hsving finished his work, he has sent the Holy Spirit to 
anoint the eyes of the blind, to take the preckme things 
of Christ and show them to the soul that has never seen 
them. "He openeth the evesof the blind " He restores 
the spiritual vision. He that was blind then eees for the 
first time the beauty of the Lord. Having hia vision re
stored, his enrap'nred eoul cries out : " One thing have 
I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after ; that I may 
dwell in the house of the Lord all t'je days of my life, to 
behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in hie 
temple.*'-—Herald and Presbyter.
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ere the stolid Chinaman and the shifty Japanese, who dô 
not present the most plastic material for Canadian dti- 
renshlp There la in the fertile plains of Southern Al
berta a solid colony of 4 ooo Mormons whose political 
and rsllg’oua ideals are very different from our own. 
There are foreigners from every country of Burope 
whose standards of living and social ideals are far below 
those that we have imbibed. There is the Doukhoboc, 
with his stolid fsnet'dem born of persecution and ig
norance. and the Galician whose dense illiteracy is 
leavened too often by sentiments that are anti British. 
And there is the raoldly increasing class who sneer et 
our old fashioned Canadian ideals and etand for a great
er liberty and license in relation to the laws of God and

Nation Building.
BY n*V. MALCOLM MCOllGUB. M A

» It la little more than a quarter of a century ago that 
the truth began to filter out into the older sectloee of 
the country that far away to the west of the "Big Sea 
water," there lav a land of prairie and mountain and 
forest rich in ell the material resources for the building 
up of a great nation There were men? doubting 
Thomases who scouted the idea that the "Great Txme 
Lend" would ever be anything more than a preserve 
sacred to the hunter and trapper end for those who 
soeght for adventure far away from the haunts of men. 
But the men of faith and vision saw a different sight. 
They knew that the Great Creator makes no mistake 
and that this great western heritage had not been called 
into existence on the mere purposeless p ay of creative 
energy. They knew that these v*st ranges were destined 
for something higher than the breeding ground of fur
bearing animals. They felt that this land was being 
kept in readiness for the overfl >w of the nstion, and that 
the day was coming when a great stream of homeeeek- 
ers, impelled by the ever-present need of bread, wonld 
flow from all parts of the world to Western Canads, even 
as the wild birds are driven by anrinatiflCtlve force to the 
feeding grounds. They saw a vision, a great transfor
mation scene. Thev saw the great prairies transformed 
aa by magic into golden wheat fields, and the line of 
settlement steadily advancing westward and northward; 
they saw the gréât mountain solitudes penetrated by the 
steel highway and the everlasting hills yielding up their 
hidden treasures and the deaert wastes dotted by 
towns and cities tenanted .. by thousands of 
happy and prosperous men and women. And 

than that, the men of true prophetic 
vision reeolved that the foundations of the great 
new lieetern nation that was to be, should be laid in 
righteousness and that men would not forget the God 
whom they worshipped under other skies.

і, aa it always is the men of vision who were 
right. The prediction* of other years are being fulfilled 
tad the visions of the men who, even in the derkeet 
deys, never doubted, are being realized. There are not 
a few remaining who rejoice thet they were permitted to 
t*he soma part in the foundation work, while some h«ve 
fallen asleep No man who knows Western t’anada and 
who hea lp, him tl}e heart of a patriot csn refrain from 
thanking God for what has been accomplished in nation 
building during the paît qiarter of a century. There 
bee beet great mtterial development and, what is of 
atlll greater importance, the growing communities have 
been permeated by the leaven of the gospel and in spite 
of meny hindrances and difficulties onr Canadian and 
Canadian ideals have been steadily maintained.

But thoughtful men are feeling that the great testing 
time for the country is near at hand, and that the great 
problem bv which the leaders in Church and State is 
being faced in maintenance of Canadian unity and of 
those morel and religions principles which have been 
the distinctive glory of the Kmp're and have given her a 
place of proud pre-eminence amo”g the nations. For 
what la the situation to-day ? We have now the only 
vacant land in this western hemisphere, and «he eyes of 
the world are being turned toward Western Canada as 
never before. The Orient is looking with eager and 
hungry eves arrose the Pacific to our weitern shores, and 
clamoring for admission. Into all parts of Кагоре the 

£ news has com» to those struggling in hopeless serfdom 
of the land of bounty beyond the Atlantic. Into the 
deer old motherland the news has gone of comfort and 

^ epeedy independence for t'hoee who are willing to toll. 
The wave thet fl >we i from Canada into the Western 
States has turned end our own exiled Canadien brothers, 
as well a» those born under the stars and bars, are build
ing no homee under the meteor (1 tg. And what is more, 
the greet "captains of industry" are seeing the oppor
tunities lor profitable investment su 1 business is being 
extended In all directions. Tbe announcement of an
other greet tmne-conttuentel rail wev is but one of the 
eigne of the times and sn indication of whet shrewd and 
far seeing business men think of tbe fnture of the conn- 
try. That the country bee entered upon an ere of rapid 
material development is petent to ell.

And whet does ell this involve f Does it not mean a 
rapid Increase in population '•ban we base 

ever known and that a raised m««ltitude from all parte of 
the world will spread Itself over our coneft v f Does Ц 
Bet mean that the problems ta statecraft and I* edeee 
lion end mission*ry work In the peel have heee ••

, child's play compared with those which we will speed 
ily have to face f D*ee It not ween too that if < seeds 
ever needed leaders In Charcb and Ntete el large vtetun 
and noble outlook in order thet the heart of the eetlen 

іу be kept strong and tri», nud that the I .set r , 
meat* that work for weakness and decay met be kept 
under, she needs them today.

Look at the present situation We have the Indies 
population and. although they are fed lag 
every cnoaiderelion of humanity demands that 

•ball deal generously and kindly with ft*we 
into who* heritage we have entered. There

I
No intelligent man needs to be told that matériel 

wealth will not alone make a nation great or that nation
al greetneee ie more than a matter of counting heads 
No sane man ne*ds to be told that any national super
structure that is not built upon the solid bed-rock of 
rlghteoneneaa is like a house built upon the sand, and la 
doomed to speedy ruin. And it is an axiomatic truth 
that unless this mixty maxty of heterogeneous elements 
is permeated by common ideals and made homogeneous 
by s great uniting force, the result will be simply an ag - 
greg-ttonof discordant units without national cohesion 
or e’rength. It is plain to all that the assimilate and 
unifying forces mart go steadily on until this raw ma 
terial la built into the fibre of onr national life.

Oar past experience in Canada has been such as to 
make ns hopeful for the future. The "Fathers of Con
federation" saw that If we were ever to become anything 
more than a string of ill-jointed provinces with local 
jealousy and discord there must be a great unifying 
force and that we most be drawn together by the bond 
of common Ideals and a common national aim. And 
how splendidly their dream of a united Canada, and of a 
Canada drawn closer to the great mother heart ha* been 
realized, let the events of the past few years tell.

And if we are to attain to the splendid national possi
bilities which He before ns this asaimillative process must 
go ate*dily on. A great deal has been said about the 
separation of Church and State bnt this ie a work in 
which Chnrch and State mast heartily join their forces 
and work toward a common end, the Chttrch working 
for the evaugelizition and the State for the education of 
the who'e mass. The state must see to it that the school 
is planted In every community and that those foreign 
c immunities which reaent the school as a needless 
luxury involving them in an extra tax are not allowed to 
remain in ignorance. Bvery echool in the land must be 
made a well-spring of Christian and Canadian patriotism 
and a university for the training of citizens. And the 
Chnrch mast s* to it that no cornet of the laud i* left 
unmsnnei, and that at every point the forces that debase 
and destroy are grappled with, and made to retreat be
fore the forces which are divine. The teacher and the 
preacher may stand out lew prominently in the public 
view than some others, his remuneration may be less 
than can be gained in other callings, bnt there are no 
callings which offer such splendid opportunities for the 
moulding of onr national life and the working out of onr 
national ideals.

May we not all cherish the vision of s great united 
Canada, of a country filled with a people loyal to all the 
beat tradition! of the past bnt with faces set steadfastly 
toward the future, of a country loyal to itself and to the 
grea* world-girdling empire and more than all loyal to 
Him who is King of kings and Lord of lords.—Tae 
Presbyterian.
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The Cedars of Lebanon.
BY MBS GHOSN BL-HOWIg.

The frequent references to the cedars of Lebanon in 
the Bible naturally create a detire on the part of touriste 
to the Holy L*nd to visit these relics of antiquity. Com
paratively few transit згу visitors, however, ever realize 
this cherished wish, for the tourist season is over before 
tbe snows are sufficiently melted to make powible a visit 
to them. Moreover, in favorable circumstances at least 
two days extra would need to be added to the itinerary, 
according to the place of departure, whether Beyrouth 
Damascus or Baalbec, in order to reach and visit them 
with any comfort.

These famous trees are situated on the western elope of 
Lebanon, on a kind of plateau more than 6 ooo feet above 
the Mediterranean, at tbe head of Wady Kadiaha, one of 
the wildest and most romantic gorges in the Lebanon. 
They comprise a group of some 400 trees, moat of them 
of comparatively modern growth. The hoary giants of 
Solomon's days are now very few, perhaps not more Gum 
a dozen. The girth of the largest is about forty-one feet 
and the height nearly 100 feet. The branchas extend 
horizontally from the trunk and spread forth a noble 
canopy under which man and beset find agreenble abide, 
The prophet Ezekiel is so intimately acquainted with the 
characteristics of the cedar that he finds in it a meet ap
propriate figure nnto which to liken " the Лаву* Ian.” 
"hie height waa excelled above all the treeeof the . 
field," " his bonghe were multiplied end hie brunch* 
bee*»"* long.*' " Thus he 
the length of his branches "—Kxeklel, 31.

The fruit of the cedar is a light-colored
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The Lost Vision.
BY RKV. a. I. WISHARD, D. D.

The Scripture, «bound In leeching concerning the loit 
vision ol nun They give nleo the explanation of thl, 
perilous condition. “The God of this world h.th blind
ed the minds of them thet believe not, lest the light of 
the glorious gospel of Chriet, who le the lma,e of God, 
should shine upon them." The vision of divine things 
hes been lost through unbelief end disobedience, end 
the blind love to he»e It so.

Men have lost the vletos of Ood. They do not 
his ell loving power the! reecbee down to their greatest 
neceeet'tee end perils Thev have leet the vision el hie 
holy etraraetas, end "have étranger! the glory el the an

felt le hie greatness le

put eons.
shout lour Inches In length nnd seven Inches In drone, 
fermes. Il rests In an upright position on the breeches 
supported on e little wooden stem Meny hundreds of 
them ere preserved among the veined eon venire of travel 
le the Holy Lied, In the cebinate of It.ropesn eed 
America, travellers.

It le e greed mperieue to sit eider the " 
eh reed" (Beeh.. 31:1,) the dense sheds el the* 
solemnly aurjsetic trees, eed look ep lato thorioh, «torn, 

canopy shove; the awfel diene* end larpm 
d «raser в» thdr stately pree.-os fills eee with a looMttg 
of awe eed reverence that le ekl a to worship, eed eee me 

eUUeg оI the spirit which led the hes 
groves tor the wueshlp el thdr Mill,

ret*this Gefi loto ne Image marie Hh# el corruptible 
Odd hy . Visible 

le. lettered ledddlty.Image. esH the tdd Is tee 
the lamgteeltm peler* Um dlvtam Oee W sell lh« do 
preeed vt.ee el lb. iterheeed rated Th* hmety eed 
«.rwlteem d Me «testae, tee|mty at* leddhto te the 
Winds thet eely eerthly things Wet basing 

I* ee darketem tele We «he 
dl Oed era te them 

d vtdee, me
Theh

m MW I .lee They hern led ell

They hern dm Wght td met thee te
Hr * me meh (1 Kings Ц ! q.) eed the ewfnl mere thet they beeemeko


